A. MINUTES: December 5, 2017

B VISITORS:

1. 23 Snowy Egret/3861B/Gilmore - Don Baker, the architect for this project will attend the meeting to discuss the plans to replace the pool deck that was destroyed during the hurricane. (2 Snowy Egret)

C NEW APPLICATIONS:

2. 59 Heritage Woods II/2785B/Gianonni - Bonus room addition, replace windows, add entry and rear gables. (27 Battery Rd)

3. 41 Marsh View/4980E/Phillips - Pool, deck and change handrails. (28 Marsh View Dr)

4. 28 Gull Point Road/3142C/Davis-Cargill - Window and siding changes and new dormer on the front of the garage. (47 Gull Point Rd)

5. 14 Oyster Landing Road/5429A/Curran - Enlarge screened porch. (35 Oyster Landing Rd)

6. 1 Fairway Block 5-31/3619B/Fuller - Install awning. (171 N. Sea Pines Dr)

7. 18 A Baynard Cove I/5712A/McCollum - Remove planter on pool deck and install new covered porch. (21 Marsh Dr)

D PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED APPLICATIONS:

8. 171 Heritage Woods III/5885/Jogero, LLC - Revised plans for new SFR. (55 Heritage Rd)

9. D 6 Townhouse Sites/1081B/Shih - Final plans for additions and alterations. (13 Mizzenmast Ct)
E  LANDSCAPE PLANS:

10.  24 Surf Scoter/5906/Clements - Landscape plan for this new SFR.  (11 Surf Scoter)

11.  11 Fairway Block 5-31/5909/Bartlett - Window color for new SFR under construction.  (151 North Sea Pines Dr)